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Co m m un ity & Vo lun tary ~  So cial In clus io n  ~  En viro n m e n t

In flue n cin g the  De cis io n s  That Shape  Yo ur Co m m un ity

W e lco m e  to  the  8 th  Editio n  o f the

Carlo w  PPN E-Bulle tin  

Welcome  to the 8th edition of the Carlow PPN E-Bulletin. 

The Carlow PPN was established in October 2014 and is an umbrella

organisation for public engagement and participation.

Please ensure to share the Carlow PPN  E-Bulletin with all members of

your group. What is not important to you may be important to someone

else.

We hope you are enjoying the summer break and take time for some

well deserved relaxation.

Carlo w  Garde n  Fe s tival  Ju ly 2 7th  –

 Augus t 6 th  2 0 18

The Carlow Garden Festival is a wonderful opportunity for budding and

experienced gardeners and nature lovers to obtain practical advice from

a range of informative workshops while visiting the many beautiful

gardens in the county. With gardens in full bloom and with the majority

In  th is  Mo n ths  Editio n
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of gardening work completed, the festival is the ideal time to relax,

admire the work of others and make gardening plans for the coming

months and year ahead.

This year’s highlights will include a talk and workshop with UK gardener

and TV personality, Carol Klein, on Sunday 5th August in the recently

revamped Walled Gardens at Duckett’s Grove and promises to be a

truly memorable gardening experience. and on Thursday 2nd August,

Adam Frost, UK TV presenter and multi-gold medal winner at The

Chelsea Flower Show, will delight audiences with a talk at VISUAL

Centre for Contemporary Art in Carlow town.

For the full details and to download the Brochure, see below. 

Festival Events

Download the Brochure

Use fu l Re so urce s  fo r Co m m un ity Gro ups

Sustainable Communities Toolkit

This toolkit aims to support local communities across Ireland to awaken

awareness, deepen understanding and activate participation in

sustainable development with a view to living better by using less.

Through the reach of The Wheel’s network across civil society

organisations in Ireland, this toolkit has been informed by, and thereby

hopes to inform, local communities on how they can become more

sustainable.  This toolkit seeks to shine a light on what is already there,

validate and recognise this work and provide ideas to draw on for your

own organisation and community context.

Go to Toolkit

Sustainable Communities Funding Handbooks

This is a handbook for community-led groups throughout Ireland, both

urban and rural. It provides practical information for ensuring that your

group has sufficient funding in order to function, both now and into the

future. It is therefore likely to be of particular relevance to those who

govern and manage your group’s affairs.

Download Guide

Sustainable Communities Governance Handbooks

This practical resource book is aimed specifically at small community and

voluntary organisations.

It will guide you, step by step, through the process of having key

Me m be rsh ip

Who can join?

Registration Form

Submission to the

Public Consultation

on ‘Ireland 2040 –

Our Plan’ National

Planning Framework

Members Handbook

Click here for further

information on the

Benefits of Joining

and Membership

Criteria

Secretariat Members

Take a few moments

to watch this short

video on the PPN

structure

Become a member of

a Linkage Group and

connect with other

community groups

and organisations

with shared interests

and diverse

perspectives on

everything from

community,

environment and

health.

 If your group has something

of interest to the County,

please avail of the

opportunity to advertise with

Carlow PPN by phoning

Gráinne on 059/9172495 or

email:

carlowppn@carlowcoco.ie/fbr

oadbery@carlowppn.ie



discussions and completing important governance tasks.

Download Guide

Do rm an t Acco un t Fun d (DAF)  -

Call fo r Applicatio n s  

The Dormant Accounts Fund (DAF) was established by legislation and

enables unclaimed funds from accounts in credit institutions in Ireland to

be used to support the personal and social development of persons who

are economically or socially disadvantaged; the educational development

of persons who are educationally disadvantaged and/or persons with a

disability (within the meaning of the Equal Status Act 2000). 

Pobal, on behalf of the Department of Rural and Community Development

and the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection, invite

applications for funding from eligible organisations under the following

Dormant Accounts Fund (DAF) Measures.

Application and Measure Guidelines

Please note that applications can only be made via an online application

form. The online application form will be available here from 31st July.

So cial Po licy Ne tw o rk Quarte rly Me e tin g

The Social Policy Network is a forum for people working in voluntary or

statutory organisations whose work includes a social policy interest or

policy remit. The role of the Network is to provide a forum for an

exchange of information, share experience/expertise of "what works in

influencing public policy" and hear how other agencies/organisations

approach their policy brief. The Network meets quarterly, the next

meeting is on Wednesday, 12th September 2018, from 11am – 1pm at

The Clayton Hotel, Cardiff Lane, Dublin 2.

If you would like to attend, please register by 12pm on Friday 31st

August.

Agenda

For registration & queries: Suzanne Dowd (DEBRA Ireland):

suzanne@debraireland.org

Ke e p in  Co n tact

There are many ways to

keep in touch and up to

date, follow Carlow PPN

on Social Media and

online for news and

updates.

Pro file  Me m be r o f the

Mo n th

'A Living Garden for Carlow '

An Gaírdín Beo is a haven of

natural peace in the centre of

Carlow Town that has been

created by the people for the

people. 

It has been developed as a

Living Community Garden by

an incredibly dedicated group



De partm e n t o f H e alth :

Natio n al Stake ho lde r Co n su ltatio n s

The Department of Health are revising the National Mental Health Policy,

’A Vision for Change’. The Oversight Group for a review of Vision for

Change are holding national stakeholder consultations and you are

invited to attend and provide input. Your input can influence the revised

policy. This would be of interest to service users, family members,

voluntary group reps, community reps and those with an interest in or

working with Mental Health. 

The meeting will be held in Dublin 10th August, 2.00pm - 5.00pm

Register for this event

Equality An d So cial In clus io n

Sm all Gran ts  Sche m e  2 0 18

The Human Rights and Equality Grant Scheme 2018 is now open for

applications

The aim of the Human Rights and Equality Grant Scheme 2018 is to

encourage leadership and excellence with a view to creating a deeper

culture of human rights and equality in Ireland. It supports eligible

activities that relate to one or both of the themes of:

A. Intercultural Understanding and Diversity;

B. Supporting the Implementation of the Public Sector Duty.

To read more on this scheme and to apply, click here

An n ual Re po rtin g Gran ts

The Community Foundation for Ireland is a grant-making and donor

services charity that makes grants to not-for-profit and voluntary groups

working in communities throughout the Republic of Ireland. This year,

they would like to support organisations whose annual income is less than

€150,000 and who are struggling to produce timely Annual Reports that

tell their story, account for their funding and ultimately, tell their

stakeholders what they do. Grants of €1,000 will be made available to

of volunteers on a two acre

site adjacent to St. Leo’s

Convent, Carlow. In Autumn

2014 the Sisters of Mercy

from St Leo’s Convent made

the land available to be

protected and preserved as a

green space and a

Community Garden,

to provide a safe habitat for

our native species and to

build community at all levels.

The vision that evolved is of

a space in which diverse

people can connect more to

nature.

The ethos is based on an

ecological orientation, on

valuing diversity,

sustainability, organic

methods and indigenous

species.

f: AnGairdinBeoCarlow

e:

carlowcommunitygarden@g

mail.com

w: www.angairdinbeo.org

t: @angairdinbeo 

Re pre se n tative  Pro file  -

Lo rrain e  H yn e s

One of the main aims of

Carlow PPN is to facilitate

community participation in

local decision making by

providing representation on

local decision making boards



those organisations who commit to put their annual report on their

website, have a target list of stakeholders they want to receive the report

and make it available to anyone who would like a copy. They have a small

fund available on a first-come first-served basis and will be applied to

those who best meet the criteria.

Criteria and how to apply

Rural Re ge n e ratio n  an d De ve lo pm e n t Fun d

As part of Project Ireland 2040, the Government has committed to

providing an additional €1 billion for a new Rural Regeneration and

Development Fund (“the Fund”) over the period 2019 to 2027. The Fund

will provide investment to support rural renewal for suitable projects in

towns and villages with a population of less than 10,000, and outlying

areas. It will be administered by the Department of Rural and Community

Development.

Further details

Extra Call fo r Pro je cts  fo r the  Ratho e  Are a

As there is currently a surplus of €15000 available in the 2017/2018

funding received for the Rathoe Area under the Town & Village Renewal

Scheme. Carlow County Council is seeking ideas in respect of projects for

physical improvement and / or increasing the economic potential of the

Rathoe Area. They are asking community and business groups to bring

forward details of any project which the Council could consider for

inclusion in this year’s scheme. 

For selection criteria and application details, click here. 

and committees. 

Lorraine Hynes is Carlow

PPN’s representative for

Community on the Housing,

Community & Amenity

Strategic Policy Committee. 

Lorraine was nominated in

2014 by Carlow Tidy Towns

for this seat.  Lorraine was a

former member of Carlow

County Council and former

director of Carlow District

Credit Union. 

If there are any issues in

relation to Community in the

County, your group can

become a member of the

Community Linkage Group

and Lorraine can raise these

issues at SPC level. 

As part of their role, PPN

Representatives are required

to participate as follows:

Attend a short

meeting with other

Representatives in

advance of

committee meetings

in order to prepare for

the meeting and

ensure a cohesive

approach to relevant

agenda items.

Attend the committee

meetings as

scheduled.

Attend a short

meeting with other

Representatives after

the committee

meetings in order to

agree outcomes and

feedback to the

Linkage Group. One

Representative will

complete the

Reporting Template

on behalf of all.

Attend Linkage Group

Meetings on a

quarterly basis.

At each plenary

meeting there will be



Please submit your proposals by 15th August 2018 to:

pkavanagh@carlowcoco.ie or by post to:

Pierce Kavanagh, Town & Village Scheme, Local Enterprise Office,

Carlow County Council, Enterprise House, O’Brien Road, Carlow.

VAT Co m pe n satio n  Sche m e

The VAT Compensation Scheme for charities was introduced in Budget

2018 with a maximum amount of €5 million allocated for 2018.

The scheme is intended to compensate charities for VAT they have paid

on goods or services using fundraised income. The amount of

compensation that will be paid per claim will depend on the final details

still to be specified by the Department of Finance. The scheme has been

in effect from 1 January 2018 but will be paid one year in arrears i.e. in

2019 charities will be able to reclaim some element of the VAT costs

arising in 2018.

Full details

a presentation from a

selected speaker on

matters of interest

and/or importance to

members.

The PPN website 

provides information

on each PPN

Representative,

including a short

profile.

Terms of Reference

for Linkage Groups

can be found on our

website

Representatives will

act from a position of

trust and consensus.

 If your group has something of interest to the County, please avail of the opportunity to advertise with

Carlow PPN by phoning Gráinne on 059/9172495 or email: carlowppn@carlowcoco.ie/

fbroadbery@carlowppn.ie

Become a Member of the Carlow Public Participation Network
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